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MIDDLESBROUGH: Troubled champions
Leicester City were held to a turgid 0-0
draw at Middlesbrough yesterday to edge
further clear of the Premier League relega-
tion zone.  Leonardo Ulloa missed the visi-
tors’ best chance when he headed a
Christian Fuchs corner straight at Brad
Guzan in the 69th minute, although the
Foxes were largely toothless without strik-
ers Islam Slimani and Jamie Vardy, who was
serving the final match of his three-game
suspension.  “Both teams didn’t create
much,” Leicester captain Wes Morgan told
Sky Sports. “It was tough with the quick
turnaround, playing on Saturday, then
again today.

“On reflection, 0-0 is a good result for us
and a clean sheet is always good.”

Middlesbrough, now 16th on 19 points,
enjoyed the better of the action and threat-
ened through Adama Traore, the game’s
outstanding individual, but he struggled to
find an end product to accompany his scin-
tillating work out wide.  “It’s a good result
for us,” Boro coach Aitor Karanka told
reporters. “I’m really pleased with the per-
formance.  “We showed that we are better
than them and we can’t forget they are a
Champions League side and the Premier
League champions. We have to continue to
be organised and not concede goals.”

Gaston Ramirez fired an 83rd-minute
effort into the side netting, but Boro were
unadventurous and have now won just
once in their last six matches.

Leicester kept consecutive clean sheets
for the first time since April but the champi-
ons, who moved seven points clear of the
drop zone ahead of the matches later on
Monday, are still awaiting their first away
win of the season. — Reuters

Uninspired Leicester
held by Middlesbrough

Middlesbrough 0 

Leicester City 0

MANCHESTER: Manchester City’s French defender Gael Clichy (L) vies with Burnley’s English striker Ashley Barnes during the English Premier
League football match between Manchester City and Burnley at the Etihad Stadium in Manchester, north west England, yesterday. — AFP

MANCHESTER: Manchester City overcame the
first-half dismissal of Fernandinho and another
Claudio Bravo error to secure a nervy 2-1
Premier League victory over Burnley yesterday.

Fernandinho’s third red card in six games will
lead to a four-game suspension, but after City’s
worst first half to a league season in eight years
manager Pep Guardiola will be relieved just to
get the three points through goals from Gael
Clichy and Sergio Aguero.

French full-back Clichy struck a rare goal on
58 minutes after a Bacary Sagna cross was head-
ed to him on the corner of the area by the visi-
tors’ Michael Keane. Clichy cut inside a half-
hearted challenge from Scott Arfield before
planting a low shot through the crowded box
and into the bottom right-hand corner.

Four minutes later City took further control
when Kevin De Bruyne’s pass played Raheem
Sterling into the area, thanks to a slip by defend-
er Ben Mee. Sterling fell as goalkeeper Tom
Heaton blocked at his feet, but substitute
Aguero was on hand to steer the ball into an
empty net from a wide angle via the post and
defender Matt Lowton.

Yet City still faced an anxious conclusion to
the game after a mistake by goalkeeper Bravo
from a corner saw Nicolas Otamendi clear off the
line and Mee fire in the rebound off the under-
side of the crossbar.

The win allowed City to close to within two
points of second-place Liverpool, who were held
2-2 at Sunderland, and to within seven of
Chelsea, ahead of the leaders’ trip to Tottenham
Hotspur tomorrow.

City had made a bright start before
Fernandinho’s rash challenge left referee Lee

Mason with little choice but to show him a
straight red card on 32 minutes.

The Brazilian flew into a challenge on Johann
Berg Gudmundsson with both feet off the
ground, which saw him become the sixth City
player to be sent off in Guardiola’s 30 games at
the helm.

Instantly, Burnley had their best chance of the
game, Ashley Barnes shooting well wide from a
promising position on the edge of the area, and
they enjoyed the majority of possession for the
rest of the first half.

But Guardiola, who tore off his overcoat in
frustration at Fernandinho’s premature depar-
ture, should have seen his team in the lead by
that point.

FINGERTIP SAVE 
After dropping the high-profile trio of John

Stones, Aguero and David Silva following
Saturday’s 1-0 defeat at Liverpool, City started
with pace and intent.

On six minutes Mee’s poor pass was inter-
cepted by Sterling and he played Kelechi
Iheanacho clean through, only for the youngster
to be denied by Heaton.

Yaya Toure worked the ricochet back to
Sterling who was, again, denied by Heaton, who
saved bravely at his feet.

Moments later Iheanacho got into a promis-
ing position in the Burnley area, but succeeded
only in lifting his shot over the target.

After Arfield wasted a free-kick just outside
the City area, Guardiola’s team broke upfield,
only for Sterling and Jesus Navas to squander
what had appeared a promising break.

City pressed and, on 18 minutes, Heaton
proved unbeatable again as he dived smartly to
cover Toure’s 18-yard shot, but Fernandinho’s
loss dramatically altered the pattern of the
game. Burnley, who have won just one away
point on their league travels all season, must
have fancied their chances of improving that sta-
tistic. But Guardiola’s response was to bring on
Silva and Aguero, two of the mainstays of City’s
success in recent years, at the interval.

Aguero might have done better after
Sterling’s shot was blocked and the loose ball
spun in his direction, but defender Stephen
Ward reacted quickly to intercept.

The three goals quickly followed, in the space
of 12 minutes, although chances were scarce for
the remainder of the game.

Aguero and Burnley ’s Andre Gray both
missed the target with half-chances, while
Keane’s injury-time shot bounced awkwardly off
the ground and forced Bravo into a fingertip
save. —AFP

Clichy, Aguero get 10-man 
Man City back on track

Man City      2 

Burnley   1 

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

Spain Copa del Rey

Valencia v Vigo 21:00

beIN SPORTS 3 HD

Osasuna v Eibar 21:00

beIN SPORTS 

Las Palmas v Madrid 23:15

beIN SPORTS 3 HD

Coruna v Alaves 23:15

beIN SPORTS 

English Premier League

Bournemouth v Arsenal 22:45

beIN SPORTS 2 HD

Crystal Palace v Swansea City 23:00

beIN SPORTS 

Stoke City v Watford 23:00

beIN SPORTS

LIVERPOOL:  Enner Valencia came off the
bench to make a decisive impact as the
Colombian striker inspired Everton’s 3-0
win over Southampton yesterday.

Valencia hadn’t scored a club goal since
netting twice for West Ham against
Manchester City in January 2016. But the
27-year-old was back on the scoresheet at
Goodison Park as he bagged his first goal in
12 appearances since joining on loan from
West Ham.

Valencia’s second-half strike was fol-
lowed by late goals from Leighton Baines
and Romelu Lukaku, ensuring Everton
manager Ronald Koeman could savour a
winning start to 2017 at the expense of his
former club.

After Everton lost 1-0 on Koeman’s first
return to St Mary’s earlier this season, the
Dutch coach condemned Southampton to
a third successive defeat that represented
their worst losing run in the league for
more than two years.

It took Southampton just 41 seconds to
score when they faced Everton in
November, but the early stages weren’t so
kind to them this time.

In the third minute, Saints right-back

Cedric Soares was forced off in the third
minute after sustaining a nasty gash in his
head following a collision with an advertis-
ing board around the pitch.

Everton midfielder Ross Barkley threat-
ened to add to Southampton’s problems
with a powerful strike that was pushed
away by Fraser Forster.

Koeman had given a first start to 19-
year-old forward Dominic Calvert-Lewin,
but his chance to impress was curtailed by
an early injury after just 11 minutes.

Jay Rodriguez went close twice in quick
succession with a snap-shot pushed away
by Everton goalkeeper Joel Robles and
then a powerful effort over the bar.

With both sides struggling to find any
momentum after the interval, chances
were at a premium and even when Nathan
Redmond was clean through he fired
straight at Robles after a rare menacing
moment from Southampton.

But Valencia had come on for Aaron
Lennon after 61 minutes and the Everton
substitute broke the deadlock 12 minutes
later with a close-range finish after Lukaku’s
header had been parried into his path by
Forster. Everton’s second goal owed much
to the threat posed by Valencia as he forced
a rash challenge from Saints defender Maya
Yoshida in the 81st minute, earning a
penalty that Baines dispatched with typical
efficiency.

Lukaku sealed Everton’s late goal blitz in
the 89th minute when the Belgium striker
took a Tom Davies pass and blasted into
the top corner. — AFP

Super-sub Valencia helps 
Everton sink Southampton

Everton     3 

Southampton 0

LIVERPOOL: Everton’s Spanish goalkeeper Joel Robles jumps to make a save during
the English Premier League football match between Everton and Southampton at
Goodison Park in Liverpool, north west England yesterday. —AFP

LONDON: Brighton stormed back to the
top of the Championship with a 2-1 win at
Fulham, overhauling a Newcastle side who
crashed to a surprise 1-0 defeat at
Blackburn yesterday.

Chris Hughton’s side were in danger of
losing their 17-match unbeaten run when
Lucas Piazon gave Fulham the lead 10 min-
utes into the second half at Craven Cottage.

Brighton goalkeeper David Stockdale
had earlier denied his former club by sav-
ing a first-half penalty from Stefan
Johansen.

But Brighton hit back with two goals in
two minutes as Tomer Hemed levelled from
the penalty spot before Lewis Dunk head-
ed the 75th-minute winner.

The Seagulls are two points clear of
Newcastle after Charlie Mulgrew fired
struggling Blackburn to a 1-0 win at Ewood
Park. Mulgrew’s 74th-minute free-kick was
his second goal of the season, with his first
coming in the 1-0 win at Newcastle.

Newcastle pushed hard for an equaliser
but were frustrated by two disallowed
goals. Reading remain third-only the top
two automatically go into the Premier
League-six points behind Newcastle, after
they came from behind to win 3-2 at Bristol

City. Tammy Abraham’s brace, the second
coming from the penalty spot, put City in
control but Liam Kelly gave Reading a life-
line before Yann Kermorgant struck twice
late on to complete the comeback.

Fourth-placed Huddersfield won 1-0 at
Wigan and fifth-placed Leeds beat
Rotherham 3-0.

Nelson Oliveira’s hat-trick guided
Norwich to an emphatic 3-0 win over
Derby that eased the pressure on manager
Alex Neil. The Canaries had taken just seven
points from their previous 11 games but
Oliveira completed the perfect treble with
a goal each with his left foot, right foot and
head. Joe Ralls scored the only goal as
Cardiff edged out Aston Villa 1-0 and Tom
Clarke’s goal in first-half stoppage time was
enough for Preston to beat Burton 1-0.

Birmingham’s poor form under new
boss Gianfranco Zola continued as they
slumped to a 3-1 defeat at home to
Brentford.

Barnsley won 1-0 at Nottingham Forest
and Sheffield Wednesday had to settle for a
goalless draw at home to Wolves.

Pawel Wszolek scored a late QPR winner
for the second game running as they beat
Ipswich 2-1 at Loftus Road. —AFP

Brighton back on top 
after Newcastle slip up

WEST BROMWICH: James Morrison rounded
off a superb second-half performance by West
Brom as they came from behind to beat strug-
gling Hull 3-1 and mark their 400th Premier
League appearance in style yesterday.

Morrison’s goal added to those of Chris Brunt
and Gareth McAuley saw the hosts come from 1-
0 down at half-time-Robert Snodgrass’s seventh
of the season-and looking distinctly second best
to extend Hull’s away win drought to nine.

West Brom remain in eighth place in the table
whilst Hull-who have won just once in their last
18 Premier League games-are second from bot-
tom four points adrift of safety.

Their inability to keep a clean sheet has also
hurt them with this match making it 22 in all
competitions without a clean sheet-their worst
run since January 1991 when they also conced-
ed in 22 successive games.  Hull had looked in
good shape when Snodgrass put away a neat
half volley from Ahmed Elmohamady’s cross for
their first away goal in six matches.

It was no more than the visitors deserved and
emboldened by their 2-2 draw with Everton on
Friday they had started the brightest with
Snodgrass, Adama Diomande and skipper
Michael Dawson going close.

West Brom sprang to life when Cameroon
defender Nyom came on for the injured Jonny
Evans-his cross finding leading scorer Salomon
Rondon but the Venezuelan headed tamely
straight at David Marshall.

Marshall-whose howler of an own goal on

Friday gifted Everton their first equaliser-made a
cracking save a few minutes later getting down
superbly to stop in-form Matt Phillips’ diving
header. Hull went down the other end straight
away with Diomande in a terrific spot to shoot
but McAuley did a brilliant job in blocking his
strike, the ball flew out to Hull midfielder Tom
Huddlestone whose shot was tipped away by
Ben Foster for a corner.

West Brom manager Tony Pulis must have
given his players a roasting at the break because
they came out a side transformed and went level
within four minutes.

Phillips’s corner was met by an unmarked
Brunt at the back post and he made no mistake

with his header for his second of the season.
The hosts barely allowed Hull a touch and it

was little surprise when they went ahead in the
62nd minute McAuley’s effort from a corner
adjudged by Mark Clattenburg to have crossed
the line despite being stopped by Sam Clucas.

West Brom should probably have been pun-
ished a few moments later as Elmohamady
found Ryan Mason in acres of space in the penal-
ty area but the former Spurs man sent his header
harmlessly over the bar.

His miss proved even costlier as the hosts
ended the match as a contest almost straight-
away Morrison slotting home from 10 yards out
after being teed up by Rondon.  — AFP

Morrison completes West Brom 
comeback to worsen Hull plight

West Bromwich 3 

Hull City     1 

WEST BROMWICH: The Hawthorns West Bromwich Albion’s Darren Fletcher, left, and Hull City’s
Tom Huddlestone in action during their English Premier League soccer match at the The
Hawthorns, West Bromwich, yesterday. — AP


